
Exhilarating And Catchy Hip-hop Music:
Droopbino Releases Music Imbibed With
Relatable And Inspirational Stories

Droopbino

This new consortium of music is known for being experimental and all-

encompassing singles that continuously push the parameters of

traditional music.

QUEENS, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, November 23, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Droopbino is a big performing new artist who

creates music that is influenced by his own life experiences. In this

way, the lyrics of these singles regale the audience with seldom-

heard realities pushing them outside of their comfort zone into an

alternate reality. The eclectic artist adds his cultural references into

the music to help create something that goes beyond mainstream

musical artists.

Droopbino stands out from all the rest because his music has so

many directions that it goes in. This collection of songs includes

numerous vibes such as harmonies , drill flow, old school bars flow,

and pop flow. fast, and slow all of which bring new meaning to

whatever song they are used in. The aspiring star can pretty much

use any collection of beats to create a song that stands distinct from

others in the same musical genre. It is this versatility in the artistic

craft that gives the singer an edge.

The rising star’s teammates are Woopty Woop and Sauce Rozay ( deceased) Together they form

“The Messboyz”, a well-known rap group in Queens. Throughout New York City they are known

as a band most noticed by they’re drill presence as the first New York drill artist on the scene

though the secret weapon for them is,they can do it all…Droopbino, as a solo artist from this

group, wishes to create high quality songs that speak volumes even through the alluring mixing

of beats. Coupled with this, the rapper’s immense stage presence and powerful performances

help give everyone a show which is worth the watch.

“Oh Lord” and “Social Distancing”  & big mess are 3 albums released by the songwriter with each

premised on the lifestyle ,pain , and great times of droopbino. Oh lord has features with musical

talents like travmbb ,metro boomin & more, the great body of work bring you all aspects of the
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rappers talent an all around great performance, 2nd “social distancing “ though released in the

time of the pandemic ,this topic had a different meaning,showing the distance of lyrical talent

between himself & the competition.droopbino’s most recent release along side rap partner “

woopty Woop” entitled “ big mess “ shows the rappers lyrical expertise making his stamp in the

game along with talks of the great in the near future…”sòs pwa “ is droopbino’s upcoming

mixtape set to release 1st quarter 2023

Stream the inspiring artist’s music on YouTube, Spotify, and Itunes at this link

https://music.apple.com/us/artist/droopbino/1326323659. Follow the artist’s official social media

page on Instagram for updates on newer music. For interviews, reviews, and/or collaborations

reach out through this email droopbino23@gmail.com.

###

ABOUT

Droopbino is an artist from Queens in New York City who wishes to create art influenced by his

life experiences and social circumstances. In doing so, the musician uses his expertise from his

time as a band member for The Messboyz, a rap group in Queens, to create something that

stays true to its roots and its aspiration. The singer is known as the biggest performer out of

Rosedale Queens making him an all the more artistic genius to watch.

The eclectic star’s rap inspirations include Lil Wayne and Stack Bundles both of which produce

music that is intrinsically both edgy and catchy. Droopbino wishes to do the more with his craft.

Additionally, after fourteen years of making music, the rapper is in a good place to truly ascertain

the issues within and around him that he wishes to sing about. Stay tuned for an energetic and

relatable blast of upbeat, hip-hop music that will surely transport you far away from your

problems for quite a while!

LINKS

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/droop.bino

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/droopbino

Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/droopbino

YouTube: https://youtube.com/user/droopbino23

Spotify:

https://open.spotify.com/artist/4HFbiFbe8mA2QGlftOaJgQ?si=7OkR2I27RPOCbnRi4tIDQA

SoundCloud:

https://soundcloud.com/droopbino?ref=clipboard&p=i&c=1&si=3ABC0A964C574E9BB8F1BFD23

2D71706&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing
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Droopbino

+1 800-983-1362

droopbino23@gmail.com
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